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1. Introduction
Most of the river banks are made of cohesive soi■ and designed to fu■―
fi l■ the stabi■ity condition of so■l mechanics, and the ∞ ndition against the
erosion due to the flow oVer the bank is not taken into consideration in
designingo  lt is reported that about 80 percent of bank fai■ure is caused
by the overfユwl).  ェf the bank is not destroyed comp■et ■y even by the over―
flow, the damage by the f■ood wi■■ not become seriOus.  And if it takes ■ong
time for the bank to be destroyed by the overf■ow, peop■e wi■■ have enough
time to escape from the fユood or tO fight with the f■ood.  The river bank is
basi ca■■y designed not to be overflowedP and design fユood diSCh rge and bank
he■ght have been discussed Sufficient■y from the v w point pF hydroユogy and
hydrau■i cs.  But soi■mechanica■ and hydrau■ic disOussion about the strength
of bank slope aga■nst the overfユow haS been insufficient and on■y few experi―
mental researches were done by lnstitute of Pub■iC WOrkS Of Ministry of
Oonstruction2),3).
In this paper, the process Of the bank fa■■ure due o Overf■ow is dis―
cussed experimenta■ly by sma■i sca■e bank modeis with severa■ kinds of so■■
and sュOpe gradient,
2. Summary of experinents
Model banks with the height of 25cm and the topwidth of 20cm were mo■de
and sett■d on the midd■of a f■urne of 10cm Of Width and 30cm in depth as
shown in Fig。1.  The water content of the soi■fOr the model bank was adぅuSted
to be optimumo  After hardenning the so■■ by a square timber with a section
of 5cln x 5clnf the soi■was cut nto a mode■ b nk.  The test core of the soi■
w as a■so taken from the bank and dry density and shearincl strength were
meas ured.Experimentral∞rd tions are showP in Tab■el,in which tt and C are
dry density and cohes■o  of the bank so■■, respective■y, and q and hc are
(unit:CIn〕
Fig。l Experimental f■ume and mode■bank.
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Tab■e l Experimenta■ oo ditions.
Run No. soil fiow
C■ay(を,
pd(crr)
ωた平) 町1軒/s,hβ(cm)
呵。40
84.6
キ12.1
138.9
呵60。2
193.7
1。67 8.82
84.6
112。1
呵38.9
160。2
193.7
1.94
2.34
2.70
2.97
3.37
11
12
13
¬4
15
1.71 5.10
84.6
112.1
138.り
160。2
193.7
1.94
2。34
2,70
2.97
3.37
16
17
18
19
20
1.72 2.55
84.6
112.1
138.9
160.2
193.7
Bank Slope  l:2
Run No. soil
Cl ay(を) pd(g/an3)c(w番)
21
22
23
24
1.40 10。19 1 :1
1 :2
1:3
1 :4
25
26
27
28
1.67 8.82 1:呵
1 :2
1:3
1:4
29
30
31
32
1.72 5.10 1:1
1 :2
1:3
1 :4
33
34
35
36
1.82 2.55 1:1
1 :2
1:3
1:4
q=1 38 19 cIR2/s , hc=2.7 0 cln
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discharge per unit width and critiCa■ f■oW depth of he OVerfユoW Wat r′
respective■y.  Run l～Run 20 are for banks with sユope gradient of l:2 and With
different soil compositiOn and overf■OW depth.  Run 21～Run 36 are for banks
with different sユope gradient of l:1,:1:2, 1:3 and l:4, and With the Same
overflow diSCharge of 138.9cm2/s.  The experimenta■∞ nditとOnS mentiOned above
are expected to offer the basic data With Which One can diSCusS about the
effect of sO■l ∞mpostttion, OVerfユow diScharge and sユope gradient On the
process of the bank eros■on.  FOur kindS Of so■■ are u ed and the■r grain
size accumulation CurveS are shOWn in Fig.2.  The soi■s of the modeユbanks
were made by miXing c■ay t(a)in Fig。2)obtained at FuうinomOr主主n Uji City
with sand((b)in Fig。2 with mean diameter of O.6mm.  The erosiOn peoCess Of
the mode■ bank was recorded by a V■deO Camera thrOugh a transparent Sidewa■■
of the f■ume, and the shape of the erPded bank Was ana■yZ d with the aid Of
a video―m niter and video―pos tiOn ana■yZer.
0
10 2              10.■
grain siZe trml)
10 3
Fig.2 Crain siZe accumulation curveS Of the sOi■ Of modeユ bank.
3, Effect of soi■ COmposition
Fig.3 shOWS an examp■e of scouring process of river bankβ due tO OV ―
fユoW, in which figureta)indiCates bank profi■eS at Very five m nutes after
the 99mmencement of the overflow fOr Run 5tc■ay 100を
' and fijur01b)indiCates
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Fig,3 Typica■ SCOuring procesS
Run 20 :籠哲rv霊をlmin
tb)
of river bank due to OVerfユoW.
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bank profiles at every one minute for Run 20(clay 25を, sand 75名).  It can be
seen that the eroding rate of a bank made of ciay is much sma■ler th n a bank
which co ntains a■ot of sand and eroded bank shapes are qu■te differ nt b tween
these twO banks: the sandy bank is scoured a■most u iform■y aュng the sユope
surface′ whereas the sュOpe of the c■ay bank is scclured so as to become steeper
and sudden fa■ls Of the sユope occur.
Fig。4 showsthe time variation of eroded soi■vO■ume V Of the bank with
slope gradient of l:2, being grouped according to the same overfュow discharge
and different soi■.  It seelns that the eroded so■■ vo■um  V is almost ■inear
to the elasped time t althOuth the eroding rate of the bank depends strong■y
on the soil compositioni c■ay banks are much stronger than sandy banks with
■ess clay.  But there is not any difference in the scouring properties between
banks of 100を c■ay and 75宅ca■y.  An index which indicates the strength of
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bank surface registance against
erosion by the overf■ow should ex―
press the surface ∞ ndition of the
SOi■which is adjacent to the over―
flow water.  A■thЮugh such kind of
index is not estab■ished so far,
cohesion C may be one of such in―
de ces.  Fi g。5 shows the re■ation―
ship between oohes■on C of the bank
soil and half―vo■ume time T1/2
which is the e■asped tine when the
ha■f of the iコ止tia■ tota■ bank
va■ume ■s eroded.  As C becomes
iarge T刊/2 beoomes ■arge sharp■y,
which Щeans that the more a bank
contains c■ay, the ■ess it is ero―
sive.  The strength of the bank
ag?nst overf■ow depends on the
sOi l ∞mposition much more thanthe
overfユow diScharge.
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Fig.5
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4. Effect of overf■w discharge
Fi g。6 shows the time variation of eroded soiュ voュume V of the bank with
the sユope gradient of l:2, being grouped according to the same soi■ and
different overflow discharges, which makes it c■ear the effect of overfow
discharge on the erosion properties.  Expected property such that the erosinq
rate becomes ■arg  as the overfユow diScharge increases is not shown c■ar■y.
But if one draw the re■ationshLp between overf■ow discharge q and endurance
time TB, the effect of the overf■ow disc arge becomes clear.  Here the endur―
ance time TB is defined as the e■asped time when the upstream shou■der of
the bank is eroded by 10 percent of the initial bank height.  It tteems to be
more reasonab■e to use TB rather than T1/2 fron the view point of perfect
failure of bank, because the erodёd shapes are tuttte different between sandy
and clay banks as shown in Fig。7tsandy bank: AD, ca■y bank: BC in Fig。7).
Ac∞rding to the relationship between q and TB as shown in Fig.8, TB seems
to decrease s■ight■y as q inceases, and q・TB which is the tota■ dis charge
until the upstream shoulder is eroded by 刊O p cent of the battk height is
constant for the same so■■, A■though the constant va■ue depends on the soェユ
∞mposition, there is a tendency that the total overf■ow vo■ulne reaches a
99nstant va■ue when the bank fa■■ure occurs.  This means that the erosion
rate of the bank depends on the overf■ow discharg as weユユ, though it is not
so effective as the soェ■ composition.
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5, Effect of sユope gradient
Fig.9 shows the time variation Of eroded soi■vo■une V of bankS With
different slope gradient under the constant overf■ow discharge, being g ouped
according to the same soi■, which indicateS the effect of the SユOpe gradient
on the erosing rate of the bank.  A■thougn the erosing rate seems not to
depend on the sユope gradient in the case of c■ay bank, the erosing rate of
sandy bank depends on the sユope gradient.  For examp■e, in the case of the
bank which contains clay of on■y 25を, the erosing rate of the bank with the
s■ope gradient of l:4 is ■ess than ha■f of that of l:2.
Fig,10 shows the re■ationship between oohesion C of the bank soi■ and
half―vo■ume time T1/2 fOr banks with different sユope gradients.  It can be
seen that the erosing rate of the bank with the mi■dest Sユop tgradient of
l:4)is comparative■y sma■■′ especia■■y for sandy bank with C■y of 25 percent,
but there is not ,ignificant difference【二of the erosing rate among banks with
other three gradients.
Fig.1l shoWS the re■atiOnShip between C and the endurance time TB for
banks w■th different sユope gradients.  The erosing rate of sandy bank wとth
c■ay of only 25 percent becomes iarge with increase of the S■Ope gradient,
but in the case of clay bank the erosing rate dOes not depend on the sユope
gradient.
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6。 Co nc■usion
Through the prim■tive experiments about the bank fai■ure due to overfユow′
the fo llowing results were obtattneO,
1)The sandy bank is scOured a■mo t uniform■y a■ong the sユope Surface,
whereas the slope of the c■ay bank is scoured so as to become steeper
and sudden falls Of the sユope occur.
2)c■ay banks are much stronger than sandy banks with ■ess ca■y.  But the
bank with 75ζ c■ay is a■most as strong as the bank of 100を c■ay.
3)There is a tendency that the tota■ overfユ。w vo■ume reaches a constant
va■ue when the bank failure occurs for the same soi■, a■though the
Constant values depend on the so■i composition.
4)The erosion rate of sandy bank of 25毛c■ay becomes ■arge as the sユop
gradient increases, but for the bank of more c■ay the effect of the
slope gradient on the erosion rate is sma■l.
In this paper′ the out■ino of the river bank fai■u e was d scussed
qua■itatively only.  But these qualitatve resuits obtained here wi■i becclme
the base of the further ana■yti ca■ st udy.
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